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2MITS/Dynetis, NASA Marshall Spae Center, Huntsville, AL 35812 USAdanielle.e.moser�nasa.govEstablished by the NASA Meteoroid Environment O�e, the NASA All Sky Fireball Network onsistsof 6 meteor video ameras in the southern United States, with plans to expand to 15 ameras by2013. As of mid-2011, the network had deteted 1796 multi-station meteors, inluding meteors from44 di�erent meteor showers. The urrent status of the NASA All Sky Fireball Network is desribed,alongside preliminary results.1 IntrodutionThe NASA Meteoroid Environment O�e (MEO), lo-ated at the Marshall Spae Flight Center in Huntsville,Alabama, USA, is the NASA organization responsiblefor meteoroid environments as they pertain to spae-raft engineering and operations. Understanding themeteoroid environment an help spaeraft designersto better protet ritial omponents on spaeraft oravoid ritial operations suh as extravehiular ativi-ties during periods of higher �ux suh as meteor show-ers.In mid-2008, the MEO established the NASA All SkyFireball Network, a network of meteor ameras in thesouthern United States. The objetives of this videonetwork are to1. establish the speed distribution of entimeter-sizedmeteoroids;2. determine whih sporadi soures produe largepartiles;3. determine (lowpreision) orbits for brightmeteors;4. attempt to disover the size at whih showers be-gin to dominate the meteoroid �ux;5. monitor the ativity of major meteor showers; and6. assist in the loation of meteorite falls.2 Instrumentation and softwareIn order to ahieve the above objetives with the limitedresoures available to the MEO, it was neessary thatthe network funtion almost fully autonomously, withvery little required from humans in the areas of upkeepor analysis. With this in mind, the amera design andthe ASGARD (All Sky and Guided Automati Real-time Detetion) meteor detetion software were adoptedfrom the University of Western Ontario's Southern On-tario Meteor Network (SOMN), as NASA has a ooper-ative agreement with Western's Meteor Physis Group.

Table 1 � NASA All Sky Fireball Network station loation,establishment date, and luster assignment.Loation Date established ClusterHuntsville, AL June 2008 AChikamauga, GA Otober 2008 ATullahoma, TN January 2011 ACartersville, GA Marh 2011 ALas Crues, NM September 2011 BMayhill, NM September 2011 BTo date, 15 ameras have been built with the goal of de-ploying 15 stations in the United States, distributed intwo or more lusters with overlapping �elds of view, op-erational some time in 2013. Currently, the network has6 ameras operating in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee,and New Mexio, with plans to expand into North Car-olina in 2012. The loations of these stations are shownin Figure 1. Network expansion has been slow, largelydue to NASA bureauray, whih requires a ontratualagreement (Spae At) with eah site hosting a amerasystem. Naturally, this greatly inreases the amount oftime to bring a site online (Table 1).Eah station onsists of a omputer and a blak andwhite, all sky, low light level video amera�a Wate902H2 Ultimate equipped with a 3.4 mm f/1.4 �sh-eye lens running at 30 fps. The weatherproof amerahousing onsists of a 5 inh diameter PVC pipe anda lear aryli dome. Figure 2 shows a piture of atypial amera. Thermal ontrol is aomplished withmiro-fans and heaters, while a timer swith turns o�all power to the amera between 6 am and 6 pm lo-al time. The system is run by a 12V 2A o�-the-shelfpower �brik�. Cabling integrates power and video oax-ial able, and feeds into a Linux mahine running theASGARD software. GPS reeivers are used for timekeeping and an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)provides emergeny power to the system. This designis robust but inexpensive.The ASGARD software is disussed in detail by Weryket al. (2008) and Brown et al. (2010). Installed at eah
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Figure 1 � Loation of the 6 stations of the NASA All Sky Fireball Network. Cirles indiate approximate sky overage.The 2012 expansion loations are shown as triangles. Letters A and B indiate luster assignment.

Figure 2 � NASA All Sky Fireball Network meteor am-era, pitured here undergoing testing and alibration beforedeployment.station, ASGARD detets and reords events through-out the night. Eah station then sends its data to aentral server, where ASGARD orrelates the eventsfrom eah amera in the network based on the timeof the observation. (Fast, reliable internet is there-fore a requirement for eah station.) For eah multi-station event, ASGARD runs MILIG (Borovi£ka, 1990)to ompute the atmospheri trajetory and MORB (Ce-

pleha, 1987) to alulate the helioentri orbit. Theentral server, where data storage of eah event and au-tomated analysis ours, also automatially generatesa web page (http://fireballs.nd.nasa.gov) eahmorning ontaining the partiulars of events from theprevious night (Figures 3 and 4). It also e-mails theinterested parties with a detetion summary eah day.Calibration plates are reated approximately every twoweeks using staked 40 seond images produed by AS-GARD every 30 minutes. Staking the images lets auser identify more stars, and in turn, math them tothose in the star atalog. This proess allows for thetransformation from the pixel oordinates of the amerato elestial oordinates (azimuth and elevation), per-formed using a least squares �t to determine plate pa-rameters as outlined in Cepleha (1987).3 Preliminary resultsAs of mid-2011, 1796 multi-station meteors had beendeteted. This ount inludes meteors from 44 di�erentmeteor showers (as listed in the IAU Meteor Data Cen-ter), the most ative of whih have been the Perseids(Figure 5). A radiant map of all meteors, olor-odedby speed, highlights the shower radiants in Figure 6.Removing the shower meteors, Figure 7 shows the radi-ant distribution of the sporadis, again olor-oded byspeed. There is some shower ontamination here thathas yet to be removed at this early stage of analysis.The majority of the events are double-station as thenetwork operated only two ameras until early 2011.
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Figure 3 � The webpage generated by ASGARD eah morning. The site ontains videos and images of events seen theprevious night, alongside speed, height, shower identi�ation, and orbital information.

Figure 4 � Other data produts generated by ASGARD and plaed online inlude (a) a summary graphi for eah multi-station meteor as well as (b) orbital information. From left to right, the six setions of the summary graphi show: theloation of the meteor in the amera's �eld of view, the height of the event as a funtion of trail o�set, the light urve, thegeographi loation of the meteor overlaid on a map of the United States, the meteor's orbit, and errors in the trajetorydetermination.4 SummaryThe NASA All Sky Fireball Network is operational anddeteting deent numbers of meteors. The detetionsare expeted to inrease as the network grows from6 to 15 ameras in the next 2 years. Video of all ofthe meteors, as well as trajetory and orbital informa-tion, is posted online every morning by ASGARD athttp://fireballs.nd.nasa.gov.
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Figure 5 � Shower histogram. As of mid-2011, the Perseidsand Orionids made up 31% and 18% of the shower meteorsdeteted by the NASA All Sky Fireball Network, respe-tively.

Figure 6 � Radiant map of meteors deteted by the NASAAll Sky Fireball Network, olor-oded by geoentri speed.Only meteors with onvergene angles greater than 15
◦ areplotted.

Figure 7 � Radiant distribution of sporadi meteors detetedby the NASA All Sky Fireball Network, olor-oded by geo-entri speed. Only meteors with onvergene angles greaterthan 15
◦ are plotted. The sporadi soures are also given:H = Helion, AH = Anti-Helion, NA = North Apex, SA= South Apex, NT = North Toroidal. There may be someshower ontamination in the data at this early analysis stage.ReferenesBorovi£ka J. (1990). �The omparison of two meth-ods of determining meteor trajetories from pho-tographs�. Bull. Astr. Inst. Czehosl., 41, 391�396.Brown P. B., Weryk R. J., Kohut S., Edwards W. N.,and Krzeminski Z. (2010). �Development of anall-sky video meteor network in southern Ontario,Canada: The ASGARD System�. WGN, Journalof the IMO, 38, 25�30.Cepleha Z. (1987). �Geometri, dynami, orbital andphotometri data on meteoroids from photographi�reball networks�. Bull. Astr. Inst. Czehosl., 38,222�234.Weryk R. J., Brown P. B., Domokos A., EdwardsW. N., Krzeminski Z., Nudds S. H., and WelhD. L. (2008). �The Southern Ontario All-sky Me-teor Camera Network�. Earth, Moon, and Planets,102, 241�246.


